
2019 Rules for SVCC ATV Short Track Series
Race Rules

Riders Can run the following combinatonss School Boy/ Air-cooled, Air Cooled/ Open B or Open A, Open 
A/PRO AM’S, PRO AM’S/ PRO, Vet & Pro-Am
Minimum 1 year Open A experience to run Pro-Am or Pro Classes
Minimum 1 year race experience to run Mini Oval Classes

 Must Race 75% of races to qualify for year end points.
 Rider(s) under the age of the 18 must have a parent or legal guardian sign all race and release forms. If the parent or legal 

guardian is not present, the rider(s) must have a notarized waiver release form the parent or legal guardian for the event 
that they are competng in that day/night. Rider(s) will not be allowed to race if these forms are missing, NO  EXCEPTI NOS. 

 Riders must be signed in and paid before 4:30 PM or will be charged $10 late fee per class.
 Check line-up sheets so you know where to line up and are in the correct class. You have 15 mins afer race order has 

been posted to request additons or correctons. 
 Two heat races will be ran with 5 or more quad riders for the oval track. 
 Two heat races will be ran with 11 or more quad raiders for the TT track.
  Quads will line up 10 on front line, 10 on second for a total of 20 riders in the TT main.
 Race line-up (1st racer), designates frst positon and next rider positon from remaining positons and so on to complete 

the feld line-up. NOo one allowed to cross the startng line. 
 Two minute rule applies if a rider has a minor problem at the start line or restart. Must notfy stager. If late to staging, you

will get Pick of Positon based on what is lef when you arrive.
 If your unable to run before practce 100% refund, afer practce completed 0% refunded.
 Total restart if more than 2 riders are tangled together and do not cross the fnish line. Those riders will restart on the 

penalty line.
 If the race is red-fagged afer 1st lap, it will be a staggered start. NOo angled machines allowed. The order will be taken 

from the previous lap scored. Down rider(s) will restart in the back. 
 If a rider jumps the start, they will be placed on the penalty line, if they jump a 2nd tme, they will be disqualifed. All riders 

must restart in their original positons, or will be considered a jump,
 If a rider leaves the track, they must re-enter in the same approximate area with no positon advancement. 
 A lapped or about to be lapped rider will move to the inside or outside (whichever is closer) and let the leader go by them.

NOo interference of race leaders is allowed. 
 Previous “A” Class point winners are encouraged to move to the  pen A classes. Any rider who has won 50% or more of 

the previous year’s races, are required to move up to the Pro-Am Class or Pro Class unless 16 years old,
 Previous “ pen B” Class point winners are encouraged to move up to  pen A classes. Any rider who has won 50% or more

of the previous year’s races, are required to move up to the  pen A classes unless under 16 years old.  
 Flags: Green-go; Yellow- Do not stop, but use cauton; Red- Stop; Crossed fags Green//hite- half way point; /hite- 1 lap 

to go; Checkered- Finish of race, move of the track; Black- disqualifed, move of track ASAP; Blue/Yellow- you are being 
lapped, allow leaders to pass. 

 Red fag on /hite fag lap will be scored as fnal lap except down rider(s) will be scored in last positon.
 If rider(s) are involved in crash and a red light does come on, stop and move to the inside of the track for oval and statng 

area for TT’s.
 Absolutely no one, riders or spectators are allowed on the track untl all riders are safely stopped and you must have 

permission from staging gate or head fagger before entering the track. If you enter the track without permission your rider 
will/can be disqualifed. 

 NOo one is allowed in or on the score tower without permission, this includes the steps and platorm.
 NOo Quads are allowed beyond the pit gate. If you are caught you will start heat or main on the penalty line. NOo riding in 

spectator area. This will be enforced. 
 There must be at least 4 riders to make a class.



 Contrastng color number plates are required on the front and rear or side of all bikes and quads. Absolutely NO  Shading! 
If Scorekeepers cannot see your number, Y U /ILL NO T BE SC RED. Black on white is recommened.

 Points stay with the rider, not the machine.
 Rider and machine must start the main events for points or push machine across start line at start of Main 

event. You MUST make sure Stager knows what you are doing to ensure proper scoring.
 NOo changing lanes in the TT track, once you have entered a lane, even if you lose control, you must re-enter that

lane in the same approximate area. If caught rider will be docked one lap.
 If any one of the above rules are not followed, you may be subjected to one or all of the following: Start in the 

back of the main; loss of your money; loss of trophy; loss of points for the event; ejecton for event or rest of 
season.

 Referee or program director has fnal decision.
 All protests must be done within 30 minutes afer the race that is being protested. 
 Final point standing tes will be split by number of frst, second, etc. place wins.
 SVCC does not supply any medical insurance; all riders must carry their own property, medical and any other 

insurance that the riders deem ft. 
 IF NO T at the startng line when the race starts you will not be allowed on the track.
 Helmets must be worn at all tmes when riding ANOY  f Road vehicle, ATV’s, motorcycles or any other of road 

vehicle allowed by Sioux Valley Cycle Club (SVCC) on SVCC Property.
 All riders must assess and ride to their abilites based on the race course/track. 
 The rider must wear appropriate protectve apparel. A helmet, boots, gloves, long sleeved shirt and eye 

protecton are required at all tmes. Hiking boots or boots with heels are not allowed. 
  f Road Vehicle riding is not allowed in the spectator area. You are confned to the pits. NO  EXCEPTI NOS!
 NOon-racers are not allowed to ride any  f Road Vehicles at any tme on SVCC grounds. 
 Pit riding allowed to and from the riders race on race vehicles only. Rider must ride in frst gear and go no faster 

than 5 MPH. NOo burn outs in the pit area. Failure to follow this rule will result in startng on the back line for 1st 
ofense and pushing their race vehicle. Penalty of 2nd ofense results in 25 point deducton of their highest class.

 Partcipants are required to keep all areas clean and free of trash.
 All pets must be on a leash at all tme and owners must pick up afer them. 
 Parents MUST supervise children at all tmes. 
 Rainouts have a 100% refund if heats have not been completed. Awards will be based on main line up. Points 

based on heat fnish. 
 NOo glass botles allowed on SVCC properly.
 NOo riding on Motocross track before, during or afer short track events. 
 NOo alcohol is allowed in the pit area untl afer ALL races are completed.
 NO  FIGHTINOG~ Riders are responsible for controlling themselves, their crew members and anyone associated 

with them at all tmes during the event and while on SVCC grounds. Punishment for any physical assaults will be 
automatc disqualifcaton for the event at a minimum. 

 Any threats to any race ofcials or event workers for any reason will result in automatc disqualifcaton. This 
includes any race event, or any contact or social media comments outside the facility. 

 NOo racing vehicles allowed outside the pits. This will be enforced.
 If you owe SVCC for bad checks, you will not be allowed to race untl your debt is paid in full.
 Entry or partcipaton will be refused to any individual who causes or has a history of troublemaking, reckless 

driving or unsportsmanlike conduct on SVCC grounds. The referee or race director can exercise this acton.
 The AMA Rules will be reference in cases where SVCC does not have its own writen rules. 

      

       



 EQUIPMENT RULES

 All ATV’s must have a properly functoning dead man’s (tethered kill switch) device on them and atached 
to the rider at all tmes while riding. 

 All ATV’s must have nerf bars with the exceptons for three wheelers and mini stock class.
  NOo water in tres, if water or liquid is found, points will be forfeited and also payof or trophy for that 

event.
 Flat track tres only, no knobby or trail tre for any class above 85 including  val and TT, bikes and quads. 

 nly excepton is for Knobby Classes. 
 NOo lights on quads. EXCEPT mini stock class, which can be taped over. 
 If a machine you start the heat with is unable to start the main event, you may switch machines but you will

start on the penalty line. You must notfy scorekeepers. The machine that starts a race is the same machine 
that fnishes the race or you will be classifed as a DNOF (did not fnish).

 Riders will be teched for above equipment rules. 

SVCC Points System for 2019
1st place 25 pts.         6th place 15 pts
2nd place 22 pts.         7th place 14 pts.
3rd place 20 pts.          8th place 13 pts.
4th place 18 pts.          9th place 12 pts.
5th place 16 pts.          10th place 11 pts
11 and below 1 point less than 10th. 

Protest-Tear Down 2 Stroke $400,00 4 Stroke $ 600.00
 All protests must be fled with the referee within 30 minutes of the fnish of the race to which the protest 

pertains. The referee will setle all protests.
 Person protestng must be in the same class they are protestng.
 SVCC will receive $50.00 of protest money and the person appointed by SVCC chairman will receive $50 of 

the protest. 
 If person being protested is legal, the person whom put up the protest will lose their money.
 If person being protested is illegal, the person will lose points and money/trophy for that night. Money will 

be returned to the protester, minus $400 for tech inspecton.
 The owner of the motor is responsible for the assembly of the motor. A qualifed person will do the 

measuring. 
 Failure to comply with protest-tear down will deem the protested illegal and will forfeit points for the 

event. 


